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An
fingers by using an ordinary .clothes
pin as handle. .

Flowers of Feathers .

To Attend Eastern School
Hall. Mrs. Eastman will be joined'
in Holidaysburg by Mrs. Charles
T. Kountze and daughter, Miss El-

inor, and they will motor to Indian-annl- is

to attend the weddinor of

Luncheon by
D. A. R.- -3'. Mr. and Mrs. William E. Martin

are home irom an extended western Miss Elizabeth Nicholson, daughter Not to depart to quickly from th1trip. of Mr. and Mrs. Meredith N'chol-- J norai wreath that hat crowned our"A
loveliest summer hats, the featherMiss Freida Haas left Friday to

Practical Lamp
A vry practical reading lamp can

be purchased madj,of wrought iron
with a parchmenf or glazed linen
shade. Its, practicalness does not
detach from its attractiveness.

Mr feastman Leaves.
Mrs. Osgood Eastman, accompan-

ied by Miss Dorothy Norton- - leaves
Sunday for Chicaiowhere they will
be joined by Miss Margaret .East-
man, who has been visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. William Ruxton and Mr.
Ruxton, and leove directly for

Pa., where Miss Eastman
and Miss Norton will enter Highland

v.mv. uci .cnior year at smith coh
, lcge.

son, to Benjamin ClaypBole, whteh
takes place October 9. Mrs. East-
man will-vis- it 'her daughter, Mrs
Ruxton, in Chicago before returning
home.

To Save Fingers

trimming of fall is , developed in
sprays of flat blossoms. , .

''

Miss"Alice E. .Wilson of Ottawa.
Can., the first woman sent out by
the geological department of the
Canadian government, is making a

Miss Carolyn Miller left Saturday.

Beginning tomorrow and contin-
uing every day throughout the week
the D. A. R. will serve lunches to
the general public from 11:30 to
2:30 in the Eagle hall. Council
Bluffs. As the time approaches
and, more and more, intrest is
being shown,' the committees in
charge feel confident that suc-
cess is assured) Large and small
tables, to accommodate 200 people
have been arranged, and many indi-
viduals, as well as groups of people,
are looking forward to the savory
lunches which have been promised

When a cooking vessel without I 200-mi- le trip .down the shores of

,u "'""i a., to auena lowa state
collegey

Miss Mary Munchoff, who is jn
,evL York City- - wil1 return the first

of,October. ,

( any handle must be removed from I Lake Winnipeg by row boat to col
lect fossHs.stove, prevent burningme

MrsMtyiilin McMillan ha gone to

With autumn days the girls of the
school set take their departure for
schools in many localities. One of
those who will return to an eastern
school this year is Miss Mane Ne-

ville, daeughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ElmerVj. Neville: She will leave
October 4 to enter her "senior year
at Ogontz school, near Philadelphia.
Miss Neville will return to Omaha
to spend the Christmas holidays and
again following her graduation in

Jwje. ."

hi w
them. Council Bluffs boasts of near-
ly 100 members in this organization
and to .prove that they excel in the
culinary art these prominent society
folk will prepare many of the dainty
dishes themselves, and each day
will serve a different menu. Some
time ago 100 Rotarians asked to
have places reserved for them Fri

- uoston ana vther eastern points to
pend a month.
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Painter have as

their house guests Mr. and Mrs. Cole
I Massure of Kedfield, la.

Mr. and Mrs. pdward Aycrigg
have moved into their new home at
4813, Davenport. street ,

; Jasper Hall leaves Monday xeve-- .
ning for New Haven, Conn., where
he will enter Ya!e college.

James Connel leaves Sunday for
New Haven, where he will enter his
junior year at Yale college.

Mrs. S. V.-- Chase has arrived to
he the guest of her daughter, Mss.

s R. B. Howell and Mr. Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Kirkendall,
who1 have snent the oast --venr in

I aS I aF- '

III

Miss Hazel Antle of Medford,
Ore., is the guest of Miss Dorothy
Thome, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F..W. Thorne at the Colbert Apart-
ments. She arrived a week ago and
will remain for several weeks. Miss
Antl is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. Htr friendship
with Miss Thorne biian in Med-

ford, Ore., where the girls were
schoolmates. 'X

,

day, and nearly that many members
of the newly organized Kiwanis club
will lunch together on Tuesday. The
Saturday Noon club will have a table
f Of-t- heir weekly luncheon and the
Realtors will patronize the D.. R.

The private . room in connection
with the main dining room is sure
toT)e a popular place if the number
of reservations which have been
made is any evidwice. Mesdames
Reed Flickenger, Fred Baumeister

Mi J '? Mi- i m

September's Predominating
Stile of New Fair Suits
For Women and Misses

MARIE.
HCVlUt w

kand George Wickharu, with several Beautify tte Complexion

mnmvmmniw.

Hollywood, Cal., are expected home
October.

Miss Claudia Gaylord of Kansas
C:ty, who was the guests Miss Erqa Reed, left Saturday
for her home, y

IN TEN DAYS

Nadinola CREAM

tie UoequIeJ Bwrtifin

tlmej and EnderfJ
By Tfioatandi

Guaranteed to remove

The modes sponsored by this shop arVdf the in-

dividualized type. Models well deserving of every
woman's attention, featuring the irregujar flare box
coats and various types with merit of style and
tailoring outf the ordinary. This is a still greater
appeal of models up to the minute and. priced far
belqw the actual worth of the garments.

Water as a Beautifier

able assistants, will bein charge of
the six tables there and a number of
parties have already been planned.

Following is a list of some of the
hostesses: Monday, Mrs. E. A.
Wickham ' will have eight guests,
Tuesday Mrs. Frank Wright 12 and
Mrs. Clarence Empkie 20. Follow-

ing the luncheon Mrs. Empkie's
guests willgo to her home to play
bridge. Wedneseday Mrs. Angeline
Brinsmaid 10. , On Thursday. Mrs.
Fred Baumeister will have 10 guests
and Mrs. C. G. Saunders eight. A
number ofother will entertain but
have notas yet given the ladies in
charge the number for whom they
wish reservations made.

tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- s, etc. Ex- -

trema cases 20 din.Water is lhe world s greatest
beautifier. It is the world's greatest

Sidney Cullingham, son of Mrs.
R. B. Howell returned last week to
resume his studies at Lafayette col-

lege, Easton, Pa. v

Miss Josephine Schurman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. regau,
leaves Monday to enter Bryn Mawr
in Pennsylvania.

Mrs. T. J. Hanighen, who lias
spent the summer at Buffalo Crefck,
Wyo., will not return before Che
middle of October. -

health giver. .
'

"Water, internally, externally.Tind
eternally" is the best--, health and

Rids pores ani tissues of impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, toft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
t, by mail, two sizes, 60c. and $1.20.

'
NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Pari. Turn

Sold by Brandeit Store .

and Other Toilet Counter!.( beauty motto there is.
. Most oeoole feel perfectly a Ww52 $4i fltfquainted with the preachings of the
external use of water. Not so
many, however, are jfamiliar with its
internal need.

Medical Man's Opinion.

clean, give, a good flow to the blood,
and tone up the whole system.

If. you have been one of those
without taste for wtter, while other-
wise living under hygienic condi-
tions, you mav find, as many others
similarly negligent, a remarkable"
increase in health and energy by

to this simple
but important need.

Seven Glasses Daily.
"

How much should you drink?
One glass every morning before
breakfast, one at euch meal, and one
in the forenoon and one in the after-- ,
noon and before retiring is a good
rule. It is a silly, ungrounded old
ale about water drinking at meals

being harmful. Ii is not. Jnless
you use it to wash down chunks of
food without chewing. Of course,
if you dp that, it is harmful. Rj

"The life processes produce P0'
sons as Were it not i The MaterialsThf Colors

Earl Gannett, who recently sold
his home, has taken an apartment
at the Potter, and will take posses-
sion of it on October 1.

. C. E. Fuller has purchased the7
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Page,
who expert to spend a great deal ot
their time in traveling.

for the liver, which destroys many
poisons, and the kidneys, bowels and
skin, which eliminate poisons, wer would speedily die. In fact, as it is.

1UIUII(
mahogany) ;; s

we almost always die of poisons!

Dihetyni
Broadcloths
Tricot'met ,

Serges,
Silverlones

The only real exception is when we
Mrs. Arthur Trucx of Okmulgee, are killed by physical violence. When

.Women of Omaha of
discrininating nature
will find these New Fall
Suits authentic styles
and very attractive tail-

ored effects.
;

i -

Okl., arrived Wednesday for a" visit terms kill us it is chiefly by the poi

Come in Frowning
Go Out Smiling

PExtract Teeth Without Pain
Don't be negligent and let those old
roots and decayed teeth remain in your
month. They may be the cause of your
poor health, which is often the case.
Poor teeth will ruin your halth and per-
sonal appearance. N

Increase Your Efficiency
by coming to my office for a thorough
examination. If you need work I will
tell you so and do it assuring" the highest
satisfaction; if you do not need work
done it will cost you nothing.
I specialize on nervous people and those

Navif
Nankin
Deer
Brown
Mixtures

Velours ' "
--

rotrei l m

you know food railroaded into tTie

stomath that way is going to cause
you frouble, atf3 you have too good
sense to be found guilty.

When the stomach is empty be-

tween meals is ths most beneficial
time to take the water cure for con-

stipation. Of tourse, one may
overdo as wellias underdo in this

sons which jhey generate. Poison,
therefore, is the main factor in caus-

ing old agr and death not directly
due to injury."

. The foregoing paragraph is the ex-

pression of a medical mart. It will
be seen anonce how important it is
to... eliminate as thoroughly and
promptly as possible such poisons as
are unavoidably introduced into the
body. The kidneys are the chief
organs for this elimination work,
and water is the chief agent for the
elimination

Nothing Takes Place of Water.
Everv oortion of your body, even

of several weeks with her parents,
r. and Mrs. W. M. Davis;

(

., Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Fricke of Los
Angeles, formerly of Omaha, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter on
Thursday, September 23.

VDarwin Tames Bone, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Bone returned
Tuesday to Johns Military

ca.demy at "Defafield, Wis..

Miss Katherine Baxter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Baxter, has
cone to Natick. Mass., where she
Will attend Walnut Hill school.

A Wonderful Purchase of Hundreds
of New Autumn DressesGraduate Northwest

University Chicago
prohibition drinking. Some faddists
have advocated 10 to 16 glasses
daily, but that overworks' the kid

every appliance and convenience forNal
doiner painless work, and, when I sayneys and" overburdens stomach and

heart. . . In this sale we feature All Wool ?J flU
i

Office Hourst
8:30 to 6 P. M.

Sunday
Until XT P. M.

ll J
Helps the Skin.

Another imrortant reason for

painless, I mean exactly what I say. All
my work is done by me personally and
when a patient leaves my office every
detail must be. satisfactory.

xncotmes, Men s wear merges,
Satins, Taffetas, etc.

' ' a

water drinking is ihatyou know at
certain times srirls will have more

Mrs. Etta Turner of Fretrirmt.
Neb., rtnd Robert Miller of New
York "City are guests at the home
i Mr. and Mrs. Barton Millard.

cr less of an odor from their skins I take pride iff' saying that my dental work St sura
please andand breath. . It is 'noticeable in

hose- with the most cleanly habits

the bones, to be kept in health re-

quire a constant 'supply of fresh
water. Coffee, soda water, tea, or
ether drinks do not take the place of
pure water. The blood needs a con-

tinuous supply of water, and if it
does not get its required quota
otherwise, it will absorb water from
the colon, or other tissues, thereby
receiving poisons as well, leaving the
bowels dry and constipated.

The styles and colors ,offered are simply bewitching
and so varied that, regardless of your idea of dress

(

styles, you can be assuredof satisfaction hen choos
ing from this wonderful assemblage. -

Perfume wilp only make matters
worse. 1 hese odors are due to acids
and chemical-matter- s which, exist in
the natural secretions of the body

ANY WORK LEAVING THIS OFFICE IS OPEN TO
INSPECTION BY ANY STATE CENTAL BOARD.

DR. W. F. CROOK
206 Neville Block Entrance) 16th and Harney Sts.the perspiration, beath, and other

For Appointments Phone lyler 5117.
!

. j- -
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w

'
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secretions. Jow, tne less water :n
vhe system the more these odors
will Je detected.

"It is the lack of plenty of water
that causes the skin to give forth
odors," says Dr. William . Lee
Howard, "If you have exercised to
the point of profuse perspiration and
have not drunk plenty of water, no
amount of bathing will prevent an
odor coming from the skin. If you
are going out to a dance or any

?

& , .

The bowels must De empuea
every"" day. Three-quarte- rs of the
complexion ills, the dulled eyes, the
lusterless hair, and poor digestion
are due to neglect in this regard.
,Bad breath, odorous skin are other
disagreeable results of too little
water consumed. '

YouTiave to drink enough water,
thetefore, to keep your organs
flushed and clear of accumulated "ma-

terial.
Invaluable in Reducing.

No, drinking water will not make
you fat. On the contrary, it is

in reducing, because it

Mrs. John F. Coad, jr., has re-

turned from San Francisco where
she spent the summer ahd was ac-

companied by Mrs. Edward Roleson.

C. T. Kountze and daughter, Eli- -,

nor, returned Friday from the east.
""Mrs. Kountze will remain in the east

' until after Denman Kountze enters
Yale. - ,

v
Mr. and Mrs. John "Kennedy of

Fort Worth, Tex., who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ken-

nedy here, left Saturday for their
home.

Richard Koch, Allison Hamilton
and Gordon Smith leave next week
for Lake Geneva. Wi3., where they
will enter Northwestern --Military
academy.

Floyd Paynter, son of Mr. and
' Mrs. W. S. Paynter, has returned

from a six weeks' California trip.
He leaves this week for Belong col-

lege, Wisconsin. .

lrs. EdgV Scott-return- ed Tues- -

day from Ogunojit, Me,., where she
' spent the slimmer. Mr. Scott and

sister, Miss Laura Scott, returned
home last week. -

place where you will be in a warm
room you will not be able to dis-

guise the chemical odors
from the skin. But if you have filled
your system with water two or threecarries fiff the tissue that is broken

down by diet and exercise.1" But it piours before going out your skin $ugs at Special Prices
Worthy of Your Consideration ;

will have a delicious, natural odor."Mnquestionably will keep the bowels

y. w. g. a: Sizes. to meet nearly every requirement: new; clean, iro-to-d- ate natterns
at a biff saving m every instance. iNotning but thi standard lines bemer shown

setting up conference for "mployed
and volunteer workers of the Y. W.
C. A. All interested in the work
and program of the Young Women's
Christian Association are most cor-

dially invited to attend these ses-
sions. Please register at the office
of the Y. W. C. A. not lates than
noon of Sept. 30. ' ' '

y'
Physical Department. With a

very well cleaned gymnasium, newly
oiled floors repainted mats, etc., the

and every rug perfect. No seconds or mismatched rugs, i Everything included
.

ex--
,iTTTTTmm ITT t TiTnrt -

Monday evening, September 27, at
7:30 will be "Home Coming" and
"Talk Fest" night a) the V. W. C. A.
An interesting program has been
planned, including a "movie," a
match voile v ball game, "singing,"

Cept WnilTALL JjliNHiO .
'

Shoul(Tyou need a rug compare our prices, whicji are money savers. .
M. i

, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Karnes of
Kansas City nave gone to .California
to make their future home. Mrs.
Kane's"was fo'merly, Miss Jess
Dickinson of thi city. Wilton Rags

a reading by Miss Catherine Carroll
and a sketch entitled "The New-

comer," showing a young girl just
arrived In Omaha and she finds Ihe
Y. W. C. A. and what it can do ror

physical education department feels
that it is ready to sart the year out Ea

right. Registrations are increasing,W. A. Templeton of Des Moines,
and during the week of Septemberher. A. cordial invitation is extend- -N. M., has returned to Umaha tor a

visit after an absence 0M8 years (t tn all women and iSrls

9x12 Wilton rugs, comprising Bigelow, Ispahan, Ardebir and Kabistan,
Nye and Waite, Highland seamless Fetteroff, Buckingham, Karagheusian,
Herati. These are the finest quality worsted Wilton rugs, made from the
finest combed yarns, linen fringed, exact reproductions of the real Orient-
als; 9x12, special, $169.00. , .

and is at the home of his parents.
27, with the aid of Dr. Abbie Vir-

ginia Holmes, the physical
' and

medical examinations will he given,
preparatory tohe class work which

i Mr anH fr. W. fi. Temoleton.
Thursday evening, Sept. 30 will be

the opening fall banquet of the
Extension Federation of

begins HJctober 4.rinhs. The different clubs will com
nete in table decorations and club

f' Miss Dorothy Darlow has
re-

turned from the east, having spent
the past year with her uncle, Mr.
Qutzon Borglum and Mrs. Boihglum
at Stamford. Conn., and at Miss

iTr.
veils andsongs. Delegates to the

11 IIP!

same as above, $159.00. ;

Worsted Wilton RugsAxminster Rugs
summer conference will give reports
o the' different commissions taken
up there and the recommendations
oassed. The eiris will vote upon a

Capen's school jn Northampton
Mass. .

' Genuine Inlaid

Linoleums,' $1.69 ,program to follow for the coming IN

In a large selection of patterns,
medium weight, Bigelow, Nye and
Waite, Fetteroff i and Karagheusian
weaves, rich and soft velvety nap,

months and discuss tne Dig mings Medium weight, Burlap' back,' "thev want to take un as a federation
Mrs. Arthur Pinto has returned

from Florence. Wis., where she
spent the sumfcier with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bv Fisher. Her
fis'er, Mrs. H. J. Payne, of Detroit,
Mich., arived Tuesday to be her
gii'st for some time. 1 V

Some of the pew things this fall in
the way of federation work will be
oifflr tetns. an arts and crafts gift

I
naen inngea. ,

9x12, special, $149.00.

special,;$139.00. 'making class, amateur photography,
and "How to Keep a Budget, not
only for the individual but for the
club. Mrs. Effie Steen Kittleson
will axrain have a class in expression

bramteni Tile patterns, 6 ft. wide;
$1.69 square yard.',

Neponset, 59c Yard
A good substitute for high priced

floor coverings, large range of pat-
terns, 6 ft. wMe; 59c square yard.- -

Congoleum Stove Rugs
In two sizes and two patterns only.
36x72, $2.69.
36x54; $2.19.

CLEARANCE OF 6x9 RUfcS

ODDS AND ENDS -
FOR A QUICK CLEARANCE

Wool Wilton, $49.00. ' ,
Body Brussels, $43.75. .

Sea,aJess Velvets, $32.75.
Axminsters, $29.75.
Wool Wiltons, 46x76, $34.75. '
Body Brussels, 4 Gx76,$24.75.

Wilton Rugs
Divided into two lots each size for

quick selling. (

Size 27x54, $11.95 and $13.95.' Size 224x36, $7.95 and $9.95. ,

One Lot in
Size 36x63, $23.75.

Wool Wilton Rugs '

Exact copies of the better grades.
The rugs for real hard wear. Large '

raige of patterns and colorings. '

9x12, special, $99.00.'
N

.

special, $89.00.

I and personality work. Among the

Electra Smith's Bigelow, Bussorah,
Hartford Yonkers nd "Carlton, in.
some real classy patterns. A rug for
service at a price. '

9x12, special, $69.00.
83x10-- 6 special, $59.00.

Body Brussels Rugs
' Or , sometimes called "an uncut
Wilton," in neat allover and chintz
pattern. An ideal rug for the dining
room or bedrooms. A.splenSid show-in- g.

... "

9x12, special, $69.00. -

special, $59.00.

Grass Rugs
Only a limited quantity for quick ,

clearance, stenciled patterns.
6x9, (special, ?5.95.
8x10, special, $7.95.

otner new ieaiurcs win uc f muvit
once a month or oftener to be shown
in the Auditorium with our own ma-

chine. The different clubs will have

Fibre Rugs ;

Make an ideal rug for the sleeping
vporch and jbedroom. We carry two

grades as follows:
'

COTTON FIBRE -

9x12, special, $24.75
4

special, $19.75.
4x7, special, $6.75.

WOOL AND FIBRE

y 9x12, special, $32.75. '

special, $27.75.
- 6x9 special, $18.75. '

DREAMS
an opportunity to write their own
scenarios and also try out their abil-

ity as "movie stars." ,

On Friday afternoon, and evening
and Saturday morning, October 2,

at Camp Brewster, will be held a

, i Richard Wagner Jeft iday for
Dartmouth "college to enter the
freshman year. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Kay C Wagner, accom-- ,
panied him. They will spertd sev--

1 eral weeks. pn a tour of eastern
, ' cities and pleasure resorts.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith and
family and Mrs. Charles Shiverick,
who' have been spending the sum- -

mer at Miramar, Santa Barbara,
7 - Cal., arrived home Tuesday. Floyd

--Smith, jr., left Thursday for' Cor-v-je- ll,

where he enters the civil engi-
neering college.- -

t

Mrs. Frank Hinchey of St. Louis
- is visiting lier mother, Mrs. J. R.

Shreve, and uncle. J. W. .McClin- -'

-- tock, at their home. Mrs. J. S.
. Hyatt and daughter, Josephine, and

- ! ,on, George, of Lincoln, are spend- -

ing th week-en- d with Mrs. Shreve
and Mrs. McClintock.

'. Mrs. O. T. Eastman, accompanied
hy Miss Dorothy Norton, left Satur

school. Mrs. Eastman wil meet
Mrs C T. Kountzf in the east and
tcepther they will attend the wed- - 9x12, .special, $9.95.
diiir in Indianapolis of Miss Eliza
beth Nicholson and Benjamin Clay-poo- le

on October 9. Mrs. Eastman

"Our dreaming' Jacob taw the fu-

ture and the beauties thereof."
Thousands - of our patients never
dreamed the many years of comfort
they would enjoy from our dental
work. We can take only our ideas
and develop them today they may
not appear practical tomorrow they
may be ill demand. The public
never dreamed of the progress in
dentistry, as has been manifest by
the perfection of the Whole Porce-
lain teeth, muscular trimmed plates.
Pyorrhea treatment and Painlens
Methods. -- Your work is done and
likened into th mythical dream.

G. W. Todd .:;
Fourth Floor Barker Block

will visit her daughter, Mrs. William
Ruxton, in Chicago before returning. lUMESS-WMrWr-e

Mrs. Charles Allison, and son,
Charles Allison, accompanied by
Loring Elliot and Drexel Sibbern-se- n

leave next Wednesday . on a f RVERYBODYfe STORSt'

I

.1.r Third Floorday for t..nicago, wnere xney win De

ioined by Mise Margaret Eastman, .motor trip to Lexington, Ky., where
- going from there to Highland Hall, they will attend the races. 'J"hey ex

Umaha
y'llolidaysburg, Pa., where Aiss ct to visit Louisvuie ana incui

. t?jt 111 Ys et fAtitrniniT Vir.mi a n h Mice HacTman win --nier i uiu neiurc rciuruiun iiuiuc.
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